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Sueños de África Luxury Camp is located at Northwest Serengeti (Banagi 8), 20Km from Seronera Air Strip (15 minutes’ drive from Seronera 

Airstrip) and 600 Meters from Retima Hippo pool. We are right at the Heart of Serengeti’s Wildebeest Migrations (The 8th Wonder of the world) and 

home to the most Dangerous animals in the World, “Hippos”. You can only reach our campsite any time before or after enjoying a fantastic day of 

safari.

At Sueños de África Luxury Camp we work hard to make our customers feel immersed in the magic of the African Savanna from the first moment 

they arrive at the camp, so all our facilities are specially designed for their relaxation and well-being, basically; Wild Luxury Redefined.

We have a large dining area, where we will serve you a varied international menu with vegetarian and vegan food options, as well as natural juices 

and smoothies and an assortment of the most select cocktails. In the beautiful living area, you have different options in which to invest your free 

time, either enjoying the games at your disposal or reading a good book while watching the magnificent sunset of Tanzania. If you prefer, you can 

also make use of our WiFi network in all areas of the camp. At dusk, you can observe the stars by the fire in a beautiful space enabled for it, while 

watching the coming and going of animals around you amidst fun icebreaking activities to spice up the moment.
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Our Clients
Our clientele includes companies, organizations,

institutions, families, groups as well as individuals. Our

package deals are tailored and personalized to suit the

needs of our clientele and are indeed affordable.

Moreover, we uphold the highest standards in service

delivery and firmly believe in offering nothing but the

best, keeping our clients yearning for more.

Upon entering the tents, you will be greeted by a warm and relaxed atmosphere of colonial style designed exclusively for your tranquility and comfort. You will 

have a spacious seating area where you can relax on a canopy sofa made of mninga wood, while enjoying one of the select assortments of coffee or tea at your 

disposal. The furniture that will surround you during your stay is of Sueños de Africa’s own design and has been made of noble woods by local artisans.

When you decide to retire to rest, a fully equipped room with a double bed dressed in cotton sheets of the highest quality is waiting for you, to ensure a 

pleasant and relaxing rest. In the room you will also have your private bathroom with towels and high-end amenities, ideal for taking a refreshing shower after 

a long day of safari. Our shampoos, gels, soaps and creams are cosmetics made with the best natural elements, thus taking care of your skin with the best 

products on the market. You will also have free wi-fi in all rooms and an outdoor terrace where you can appreciate the incredible surroundings while watching 

the animals around you, being able to engage in a pleasant chat while listening to the sounds of the night life.
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OUR ROOMS
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To make sure we cover all your needs, we have different types of tents that you can choose to enjoy the best experience, whether alone, with friends, or 

with family. We have a total of 10 Tents, that is; 8 Luxury tents and 2 family Luxury tents. We have a capacity of 30 guests per night.
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In the true spirit of “Wagumu”, we work collaboratively with all sectors

of the society, including indigenous people, to develop practical

conservation solutions. As young people, we strive to be at the forefront

of wildlife and nature conservancy programs, while shedding light on

holistic issues relating to wildlife and nature preservation.

LUXURY TENT

Our Luxurious suite tents composed of a seating area with views of the Serengeti, desk, 

USB sockets and Wi-Fi. The room has the option of; Triple room, Twin room, Double room 

& Single room to your preference, with the best quality bedding and specially designed 

mattresses for your total rest and comfort. It also has a private complete bathroom with 

natural amenities and high-end towels and bathrobes. Our tents have the possibility to 

open completely to the taste of the client, being able to enjoy an unbeatable view of the 

surroundings, or although you prefer, you can make use of the outdoor terrace from where 

you can contemplate the beautiful sunsets.

FAMILY LUXURY TENT

Our Luxurious suite tents composed of a family seating area with views of the Serengeti, 

desk, USB sockets and Wi-Fi. It has two rooms, interconnected, one of them arranged with 

two single beds and the other with a king size bed, all with the best quality bedding and 

mattresses specially designed for your total rest and comfort. Both rooms have a private 

bathroom complete with natural amenities and high-end towels and bathrobes. Our tents 

have the possibility to open completely to the taste of the client, being able to enjoy an 

unbeatable view of the surroundings, or although you prefer, you can make use of the 

outdoor terrace from where you can contemplate the beautiful sunsets.
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OUR FOOD
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We especially nurture talent and help people from all walks of 

life build their character as well as equipping them with positive 

life skills to make a difference for themselves, their 

communities, country and the world.
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Suenos De Africa Luxury camp has partnered with airlines to make sure we 

facilitate fresh supply of food product from the Market at Arusha. With that 

remarks we not only guarantee you good food but we also guarantee you fresh food 

from the market.

We have also invested on an extensive menu thus guarantee you a variety of food 

for your clients to choose from and also we are able to tailor make food based on a 

clients’ specification.

Our Packed Lunch meal plan is one of a kind giving you a variety to choose from; 

Cold & hot packed lunch, Vegetarian Cold & Hot packed lunch thus making sure a 

client eats food of his or her liking.
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AMENITIES



 Spacious 10 modern Luxury tents with; Single, Double, Triple & family rooms. All room have outdoor Terraces

 Ensuite bathrooms with flush toilets, cold & steaming hot shower running water & Premium bath amenities

 Laptop friendly workspace 

 In tent Coffee/tea station

 USB sockets

 A torch in each room

 Complimentary wireless Internet

 Mosquito Repellent 

 Dedicated room stewards

 Laundry services

 Safety deposit facilities for guest valuables

 Large Restaurant, Lounge & a well-stocked bar with assorted drinks, wines, & beers 

 Well-furnished Modern Kitchen

 24hrs Reliable Solar power for electricity supply

 24hrs Medical assistance

 24hrs security around the camp

 24hts running water

 Car wiping services upon checking (Every safari car arriving our Luxury camp will be cleaned at no extra charges)

 A fire break area where one can go for a morning run or do Yoga

 Game packages and fly In & Out Airstrip Transfers to the Camp

 4WD Open Roof Safari vehicle

 Fire extinguisher

 First Aid kit
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DRIVER GUIDES ACCOMMODATIONS AND MEALS

Driver guides will enjoy accommodation on full Board on arrival at the camp, they will be accommodated in driver’s 

tent. Driver guides are allowed to have meals with guest at no extra.

TOUR LEADER

Suenos de Africa Luxury Camp, will grand the agent one person free of charge (double room sharing (rate)) for the use 

of Bona Fide Tour Leader, for every 10 paying guests, subject to availability, and must be requested at the time of 

booking. Suenos de Africa luxury camp reserves the right to share tour leader.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES ON COMPLIMENTARY

• Free birthday cake & champagne for clients celebrating their birthday (We do not look at the dates; we look at the month that your birthday falls under)

• Selected drinks (beer/soft drinks) 

• Complementary; Sundowner, Bush Breakfast, Bush Dinner

• Car cleaning services. (When a safari car arrives at our luxury camp, our staff will attend to it making sure it’s clean)
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P.O. Box 16831, Njiro, Nalopa, Arusha-Tanzania.

Tel: +255-788-000-600 or +255-756-888-930

Email:info@suenosdeafricaluxurycamp.com

marketing@suenosdeafricaluxurycamp.com

reservations@suenosdeafricaluxurycamp.com

suenosdeafricaluxurycamp@gmail.com
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